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DR. A. T. BROEK DELIVERS ADDRESS
AT COLLEGE OPE WlA DAYS
INHPIKATIONAL TALK ri.'ATI RES
FIRST NIAPEL EXERCISES
OF YEAR

MRS. B. DUNWOODY SINGS
On August 31 occurred the wedd.ng of Miss Dorothy Mae Todd of
Grand Rapids, to Mr. Ronald Hoyt
Fell, '24, of Holland. Dean Charles
E. Jackson read the marriage service. The bridesmaids were Miss
Betty Prank of Rochester, Minnesota,
Miss Helen Boer ,Mlss Kathryn Coye,
and Miss Audrey Annable.
The former Miss Todd was athletic
director for girls In the Holland public schools for three years. Mr. and
Mrc.. Pell will live In Chicago, where
Mr. Pell is studying.

Miss Lucile E. Heemstra, '21. be-

I s

came the bride of Mr. Richard J.
Ilager, *22. The bride's father, Rev.
John P. Heemstra, '95, performed the
cercmony at his home, the parsonage

Formal opening exercises of the
college were held In Carnegie Gymnasium

lai/t

Wednesday

morning

from Arabia, where they have served
the Reformed Church as missionaries
for twenty years. This is the third
furlough they have had. Mr. Dykstra has been superintending the
building of two hospitals in Arabia,
one for Rev. L, P. D«me, and the
other for Rev. James R. Moerdyke,
'97. The new hospitals have a ground
floor space of one hundred and sU
feet by sixty-two feet.

the acquisition of knowledge.

The

This was the seventy-seventh recurrence of a like exercise upon Hope
college campus. Starting as a pre-

A Chrlct-like personality Is the
first requisite. Its mellow influence
is necessary for character.

paratory school and continuing as

Real friendships aim at the same
goal, "keep your friendships in re-

woody. a new member of the faculty
of the school of music, rendered a
beautiful vocal solo which met with
the hearty approval of the audience.
was of an Inspirational character
and contained many valuable thots
upon , the subject of education. He
began by extending greetings from
the Board.
Headlights In his thought are mentioned In the ^following paragraphs,
A limltlessj^pjjBrtunlty la placed before the youth of this country. One

not education

since

the educated

pair" and "make friends and your
friends will make you."
There is

much

confusion

of

thought In this day of shifting standards. but Dr. Brook brings this message of cheer to the youth that "if
there is a revolt against conformity,
it is a revolt that w'll make for a
better morality."
Student life is five-sided—literary,
rclentlfic, aesthetic, ethical, and religious.

The last is the most import-

ant and will never be negelected.
Dr. Brook closed with an appeal
that religion be a religion of cervice.
"We receive our life only to share It
with our fellow-men," That Is the
Ideal In keeping with the traditions
of Hope that is the goal to spur on
her students.

of the most astounding surprises of

The entire address, sprinkled thru
with quotations and rich in con-

the age Is the tremendous advance
made In molecular development. We.

temporary thought, showed the wide
background of the speaker.

who
have
Imperfect
knowledge,
should
beware
harnessing
this
mighty power, striving first to prove

OF A. A. FUND

Hoffman, '23. of Holland,

and

James W. Neckers, *23,

Mr.

of Clymer,

New York, were married at the home
of the bride's parents.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
James M. Martin. The bride was attended by Miss Laura Neckers of
lymer and Miss Beatrice Rooks of
Lansing,
Michigan.
Dr. Harvey
Kleinheksel of

Holland,

was best

man. In June, 1927, Mr. Neckers received a Ph. D. degree from the University of Illinois, Mrs. Neckers has
been principal of the high school at
Jamestown, Michigan for the past
four years. Mr. Neckers has been appointed a membe' o i \ t h e faculty of
Southern Illlnoli 8 t A e Normal University, at Carb ) n j l l e , IllinoiB.

FROSH WHIRL IN
SOCIETY RUSHING
FIRST MEETINGS ARE FOLLOWED
BY COMPETITION FOR
MEMBERS
Another September rolls around
brlngli.j with It the opening of a
new sshool year with Its hidden
treasures of knowledge and fun.
Students throng the campm hurrying here and there, meeting old
friends and making many new acquaintances. As the days go by, more
students appear with books tucked
under their arms, and the atmosphere smacks of real college life.
At the beginning of the year, by
far the most activity Is shown by the
societies, especially those organ«za-

Evidently ctipid has been busy, for
on August 22 another wedding of a
Hope graduate occurred. Miss Zera
Vrieling and Mr. Alonzo Wierenga,
'26 ,were married In Holland, the Rev.
William Masselink performing
the
•li.

ceremony.
The bride was attended
by Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, and the
groom by his brother. The bride has
been a teacher in the Christian
School in Holland. Mr. Wierenga is a

tlons for young men. Every society
is right up on their toes, scouting
around, meeting the new men, making dates for their meetings, and in
a friendly way trying to beat out the
other societies.
Here and there on the campus, one
sees, a bright ribbon or a society pin
attached to the lapel of some freshman's coat, Indicating that ho has already affiliated himself w u h one of

coln and "A Message Prom Mars" are
two great drawing features for this
year's lecture course.
"Abraham Lincoln" was originally
p r o c e e d in Birmingham, England,
with great success, and later met a
phenomenal triumph in London,

Vive-President—Alvin Vander Bush
Secretary—Ruth Kennel.
Treaimrers—^Charles Rozema.
Martha Van Buren.
Student Council M e m b e r s Marjory Du Mez.
Everett Bekken.

A large and appreciative audience
was present last Wednesday evening
at Winants Chapel to enjoy the Initial concert of the College School of
Music.

It was a complimentary con-

vocation concert, consisting of a Joint
recital by two sincere and pleasing
artists. Ruth Breytspraak-Heyman. a
noted Chicago violnlst. and Nella
Meyer of Holland and New York City,
a brilliant pianist.
A rather severely classical program
was presented by the two artists In
their ensemble numbers by Brahms

o

secretary of the School of Music, was

friends.
Sept. 6—Rev. Polkert B. Mansen, '99,

FROSH ORGANIZE AT
THE CLASS ELECTION

helpful In his introductory remarks
towards preparing the young students

pastor of the Pree Grace Re-

Enthusiastic first year students
assembled In Chapel on Wednesday
of last week and organized Into the
Freshman class with duly elected
officers. The meeting was called by
Eugene Damstra, Pres. of Student
Council, with Ray De Young, then
Pres. of the Junior class, and George
Clicquennol also present.

of music for the feast that was to
follow, so that the sonatas with their
three movements each proved so in-

The elections resulted as followa:
Pres.—Nathaniel Brower.

In G major, for violin and piano, by
Brahms, three movements—VIvaco.
Adagio. Allegro;
Piano
solo-(a).
Chopin Etude; (b) Brahms Inter-

Write

birthday

formed
Iowa.

letters

Church.

to

your

Orange City,

Sept. 7—Rev. Oliver O. Droppers, *12,
pastor of the Calvary Reformed Church. Cleveland, O.
Sept. 10—Mrs. C. Holleman. nee Ruth
Vanden Berg, '14, missionary
at Amoy, China.
Sept. 10—Rev. Anthony Van Duin*,
"89,. pastor of the Plrst Reformed Church. Passaic. New
Jersey.
Sept. 13—Rev. Thomas

E. Welmers,

*08. registrar and teacher of
.Greek. Hope College.
Sept. 13—Professor John B. Nykerk,

(Continued on Page 8)

Vide-pres^—Pred Winegarden.
Sec'y.—Gerald Huenlnk.
Treas—Margaret Boter.
Allen Brunson.
Members of Student Council—Margaret Wtestveer.
Harold Boone.

Steketee was the
ofcolce as a yellmaster.

Freshmen

Dvorak-Kreisler and Cecil Burleigh.
The audience consisted of the elect.
In point of rapt attention and Intelligent appreciation. Dr. J. B. Nykerk.

triguing that, to the youngest tyro,
the music was Indeed "linked sweetness long drawn out." The understanding between violinist and pianist was perfect
Here follows the program: Sonata

mezzo; violin solo—(a)
Slavonic
Dance, by Dvorak-Krelsler, (b) "The
Hills,' by Cecil Burleigh. Sonata In

G minor, for violin and piano, by
Grieg, three movements—Lento—Introduction, Allegro vivace; Allegretto
tranqulllo; Allegro Animate.

At a general student mass meeting
held on Thursday evening, the freshman Class was forced to accept the
following rules and regulations:

light for the dramatic success of the

September 23. 1927. and shall continue until Wednesday, November 23.

last decade.
The New York cast
which will present the drama at Carnegie during the lecture course has
been selected for ability to portray
the historical characters which they
play.
"A Message Prom Mars" is the second play which will provide a distinctly different type of program. It
In a dream play. In the course of the
plot Horace Parker, the central figure. becomes' a student of astronomy
with special attention to the probablllty of Inhabitants on Mars.
falls asleep

over

the

subject

drrams of the Mars habitation.

Ho
and
Up-

on awakening, he finds several evpcrlences like those of his dream. He
tunja from a selfish skin-flint to a
generous good fellow after he had
toured the town with the message
from Mars. This plot Is popular In
Its portrayal, because It Is human
f>.d^»rwent« a mcosage most subtilely% The dream Is the key to the
whole drama.
Again, a fine
York cast presents this play.

New

Except for the first two

rowsh, all seats In the balcony will
be sold at the price of fifty centa
each, The final feature of this year's

7, Resolved that the hat day as
established In 1923 be continued by
the Institution upon which day the
Freshman

Rules

shall go out of

force, and the Freshman Class shall
burn upon the College bonfire the
hats, ties, and ribbons they have
worn.
Exceptions

Resolved that the following rules
shall go Into effect on Friday noon.

No Freshman rules
force on Sunday.

shall

be In

No Freshman rules shall be In
force on Society nights or on the
nights of the Lyceum Course numbers.
Be It resolved that this machinery
for the enforcement of the Freshman
rules be established:
That any infringement of any of
the above rules be reported by any
member of the Sophomore class to a
committee of Justice appointed by
the Student Council out of the Penlor class. That the offending stu-

1927. at 8 o'clock p. m. A reasonable
amount of time being granted the
freshmen for the purchase of hats,
ties and ribbons.

dent be given the right of defending

1. No Freshman fellow shall appear wherever hats and ties are to

him or herself by securing the best
student lawyer he can obtain and

be worn without wearing around his
neck the uniform green Windsor tie
and on his head a green pot; the tie

fighting prosecution, the time limit
for court trials being as follows:
each lawyer eight minutes, five minutes for his witness and three min-

must be tied In a bow so that the
entire bow is visible.
2. No Freshman girl shall appear
without wearing around her neck
the uniform green ribbon, one Inch
wide or wider, with
the bow In
front, so tied that the whole ribbon
Is visible and that the bow Is Just
under the chin and next to the neck.
3. No Freshman fellow shall between the dates mentioned, have a
date with an upper class woman.
4. No Freshman girl shall, between
the dates above referred to, have a
date with an upper class man.
5. No Freshman girl or boy shall
appear on the streets later than
10:30 P. M.
6. All upper classmen shall be giv-

utes for his own plea. That In event
of conviction by the Senior commltee. the chief Juslce shall Impose a sentence on the guilty student and have for his authority the
assistance of Sophomore officers of
Justice.
Resolved that any
example
of
force in enforcing these rules by
Sophomore class without authority
of the Senior committee of Justice,
shall be reported by any member of
the Freshman class, whereupon the
offending member of the Sophomore
class shall be brought before the
Senior committee of Justice with
the privilege of the most
defense obtainable In the

capable
student

en preference In entering all buildings except dormitories, and all
Freshmen fellows must tip their hats
or caps to upper class men. Upper
classmen here being Interpreted as
Juniors and Seniors.

body, and convicted or exonerated
as the court decides, and punished
or freed as the court decides, the
court having for Its assltance the
aid of a committee of Preshmen
officers of Justice.

"BIG SISTERS" INTRODUCE
FROSH AT Y. W. MEETING

GREEN HOPEITES
HAVE THE PEP

program Is the plan to donate the
proceeds to the Hope Athletic Association. Students have been anxious
to erase the A. A. debt for some-time
and here Is an opportunity to work
for athletics and see a worth-while
program at the same time.

School of Music
FROSH ATTEND
Presents Concert
COLLEGE CHAPEL
Two Arti(t» Appear

of Freshmen

To Same Old-Tlme
Restrictions

roul of Lincoln." America has not
been surpassed by England In her de-

work and to be worthy of success.

President—Nick Prakken.

Rules Confine Course

HOLD

The writer "reveals the very

fashion.

grams. As announced last week, the
season tickets will sell at three dol-

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS

REGULATIONS

Be it here enacted, a plurality of
this student body concurring herein. that these rules be accepted as a
guide for the conduct of Preshmen.

lJ a drama of character, showing the
Great Emancipator In a most real

The exercises closed with song and
all present felt a greater urge - to

and Grieg, somewhat mollified by the
solo offerings by Chopin.
Brahms.

BIRTHDAY CALENDAR

it

Dr. J. B. Nykerk has placed a popular price upon these attractive pro-

the social organizations. In a few
weeks, this rushing will be over and
the regular routine of woik will begin in earnest, but while £he rushing lasts. It proves extremely Interesting.

teacher of mathematics in the high
school at South Haven, Michigan.

OLD

Two popular plays, "Abraham Lin-

lars each.
On August 13, 1927, Miss Jeanette

AS UPPER CLASS OFFICERS
DOMINEER

GIVEN UNDER AUSPICES

Talents are Irtent in *

man must also have the capacity for
an appreciation of the flner things of
life.

The address of Rev. Brook, D. D..

Dykstra, who also attended Hope
College, have returned to America

to expand."

cach individual.* t h e ^ do notf come l i ^
their completed form* Thl way of *
development of each power is thru

Brook. D. D., President of the Board
of
Education of
the
Reformed
Church.

Rev. Wayer of the Plrst Reformed
Church pronounced the Invocation
and read the traditional Scripture
reading. Joshua 1:1-11, Mrs. Dun-

Rev. Dirk Dykstra, '06, and Mrs.

CROWDS SHOULD SEE TWO PLAYS

edge; it demands the best we have."
Knowledge is good, but It alone Is

the only attendants. Mrs. Hager has
been teaching In the East Grand

BROWN AND (JOI D CLASS HUMBLE

"To be worthy" t a j ^ f o u r ^ f f f t n d I
your powers and give them a chance

"There !b no royal road to knowl-

making this the sixty-sixty annual
opening of the college.

to complete the senior year.

a college
thing to be

College. Characteristic of the institution. the exercises partook of a
religious nature and the principle
address waa delivered by Albertus T.

and Mrs. Titus Hager, the brother
and sister-in-law of the groom, were

coming year where Mr. Hager expects

"It is one thing
student and anot]
• worthy.

cost of knowledge is tremendous;
several of our heroes of the, air paid
dearly even with their lives.

of the Pourth Reformed church. Mr.

Ann Arbor, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs.
Hager will live In Ann Arbor this

ourselveo to be woi

with a large audience In attendance
composed of returning Hopeites. new
students, and visiting friends of Hope

r.uch for eleven years, the institution
In 1862 opened Its college doors, thus

Rapids high school while Mr. Hager
has been studying nl the dental college of the University of Michigan,

SJ

Tradition Bindx Course of Various
Numbers Listed On Day's
Program

TWO DRAMAS ARE GAPING FROSH SUBMIT TO RULES
DRAWING CARD IN
PRESENTED BY STUDENT COUNCIL
LECTURE COURSE

PRES. DIMNENT MAKES REMARKS
AT FIRST REGULAR
SESSION

On Wednesday. September 21. the
Prosh got their first real taste of college routine. As the chapel is a part
of our regular college life, and attendance dally Is compulsory, the
new students were anxious to see
what It was that they must undergo.
As this form of opening Is not found
In many colleges, they had no idea
of what It was to be.
One thing, they got a good mouthful of. was one of Dr. Dlmn^nt's
chapel talks which occur frequently
throughout the year. He waded rl?ht
In to a most difficult task, that of
giving advice to the Pros.'i. His main
Idea was. "Have a purpose." He emphasized It further by saying that
every student should have a purpose for going to school, even If he
Is sure of It or not. Sticking to a
purpose is as Important as having
one. Look at the sand burr. It sticks.
He than preceded Into schedule,
class, and requirement changes. Beginning next year It will take three
laboratory hours for one hour of
credit, as against this year's two.
There will also be new regulations In
1928 for applicants desiring ' state
tcacher's diplomas. A life certificate
will then be offered Instead of. a provisional certificate.
Thlc is but one of the many inspirational talks we will get from Dr.
Dlmnent, and a real treat Is In store

especially for the new students, ror
our President always has something
worth while hearing and hSa style of
delivery la so pleasing and delightful.
-r-

The first meeting of the year of
the Y. M. C. A., was held in Winants
Chapel on Thursday evening with a
large number of girls present. Edith
McGUyra had charge of the devotional period after which the president,
Helen Zander, welcomed the new
girls. Gladys
special music.

Hulzlnga

furnished

The latter part of the evening was
used as a social period In which the
"big sisters" Introduced their Ilttla
sisters, and all
became better acquainted as they visited, and ate
frost bites. Let us keep up the good
attendance girls, and make this
year of "Y" work,
best ever.

the biggest and

Class Officers
Are Selected
A r e Semeater Leadera
Although lacking the outer adornment of last year, the Sophomore
class Is back again this year, right
up on their toes ready to go. However they have met a serious disappointment In that a large number
of the fellows and girls of last yoars
class have failed to reappear upon
the campus. Class leadeca. athletes,
and all around good students are
among the missing, leaving only the
remnant of the class to keep up the
enviable record of the "Class of 80".
A peppy election of officers was
held Thursday afternoon at Sept. 22.
two o'clock In the chapel."As a result of the election, the following
officers were elected.
President—Maurice Marcus.
Vice President—Wm. Jansen.
Secretary—Doris Brouwer.
Treasurer—Alice Brunson.

Student Council members—Myra Ten
Cate, Warren De Pree.
Pull Captain—Henry "Chief Van
Wewl.
Pull Coaches—Leon Klela and Clintoo OoU,

CLASS FIGHTS AND CLASS YELLS
SHOW YEARLINGS
, SPIRIT
At the opening of the school year,
every one watches with Interest the
new Preshmen class. Will ft accomplish anything, has It got pep, what
atheletlc, orltorlcal, on fighting material does It possess? All these questions remained to be answered, and
all eyes are found on the new "Students. Pep and enthusiasm certainly
Is not lacking. Already several Sophs
have had free one way trips to the
country, and Friday morning's "fracas" gave the Prosh a chance to show
that they had a couple of Gene Tunney's In their class. The Sophs will
have to watch themselves at the pull
this year. Green Pots and ties have
been secured so now we can tell the
Preshmen from t h e faculty and
seniors.
Societies also are keenly watching
for good men. as the rushing rule is
In force this year, and the early bird
gets the worm. Of course the fellows have a reason, unknown t o '
others, for taking an Interest In the
new comers.
In all lines and activities we ara
expecting much from our Prosh although they don't get much In return until after Thanksgiving. So
here's three cheers for our Freshmen Class and an extra big welcome!

NOMINATIONS ARE MADE
FOR BUSINESS MANAGER
Nominations for the position of
business manager of the Milestone of
'28, were made at a recent meeting of
the Junior Class and the nominees

are as foUowa: Otto Yntema. Walter
De Velder, G. KlUey. Frank Brokaw,
Jacob Gullck and Jack Pelon.

tlons will follow at a later
This action
of a
fact
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Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editors.

— J o h n Mulder
Agnes Tysse, Lester Bossard
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Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich.
Grew Careless
"Yes. I used to be In politics myself. I was dog-catcher In my town
for two years, but Anally lost my
Job."
"What was the matter—change of
mayors?"

\

"Nope. I finally caught the dog."
—American Boy.

W H Y DID THEY LEAVE?

In writing an account of the class elections, the report-

Storage Problem
Old gentleman (seeing the small
colored boy was having some trouble
In getting away with the largest
melon he was trying to eat))—Too
much melon. Isn't It, Rastus?
Small colored boy—No, sub. boss:
not enough nlggah.—The Open Road.

er makes this c o m m e n t : " T h e class met a serious disappointment in t h a t a large n u m b e r of t h e fellows and girls
of last y e a r ' s class have

failed

to r e a p p e a r upon the

c a m p u s . " Investigation shows t h a t this experience is not
unique to the given group.
Failure of any large n u m b e r of worth-while Hopeites
to return

must prompt

the question:

W h y did they

Send a Letter
Voice (on phone)—Hello!
the fire department?

Is this

ing students never posess enough school spirit to contribute anything to the raising of college standards. Knowing this to be true, we are anxious about this a p p a r e n t l y
unhealthy sign.

We believe t h a t t h e condition

thorough investigation.

merits

Then if Hope is to blame,

the

f a u l t can be corrected. However, if it is merely a case of

we are sorry for the t e m p o r a r y loss a n d will be t h a n k f u l
f o r t h e final progress.

Isn't the

question worth some

thought?

W h e n gentleman of t h e cauliflower profession as Mr.

Where Did You GGet That Hat?
"Where did you get that fine new
t»at?"
"I bought It ten years ago. Seven
years ago. I had It newly pressed
Three years ago It was dyed black.
The year before last I had a new
band put around It. Last week I
exchanged It at a restaurant."—The
Outlook.

Where Speed Is Not a Curse
"Don't you agree that speed Is the
curse of America?"
"No. I can't say I do.
stallment collector."

I'm an In-

"My wife can't always stop the
car."—Answers.

Westbrook Pegler so aptly characterizes those who earn
their livelihood {-um and a little bit more) by means of
their fists, some of us cheer and some of us do not. Mr.
Pegler does not. He has an inimitable w ay of saying the
most caustic things, and the plain,

unvarnished

truth

t h a t m a k e one sit up and think. He is a sports writer who
d a r e s to venture his own opinion in his awn way, and a
very illuminating way it is.

He says that

present at a prize fight w h e r e a game

he once was
little Irishman

with a wife and family was literally pounded to death

That Ended The Conversation
Wife—You can't make me cry. I
wouldn't cry for the best man on
earth.
Husband—You
you've got him.

don't

have

Ticket Agent—Sorry, but I can't
let you In on a pass unless you are
Identified.
Lady—My son will do that.

ial in c h a r g e was anxious t h a t the crowd should get its

o
Atmospheric
A city chap was taking a country
girl for a ride In his car. Lowering

W h a t rank foolishness,

to allow anything like t h a t to take place. Its the f u n of
the game we

like, the putting

mental and physical, against

of one man's strength

another's.

The disfigure-

ments, the misshapen f e a t u r e s t h a t result have come to
be looked upon as necessary evils, (altho plastic surgery
has proved a boon to t h e prize-fighter) but actual permanent injury, suffering and even d e a t h ! No, t h a t cei^
tainly is not the thing anyone

desires.

miniscent of the,old gladiotorial

T h a t is too re-

days from

which we

pride ourselves on having come so f a r .
And yet, you know we do it every year in practically
every college. W e call it class spirit. Class spirit is a most
desirable thing, but hazinj; seems so queer

a manifesta-

Tired Tim—What's dis here word
"ennui" mean. Jim?

a window, he said: "Does that air
bother you?"
She looked at him dumbly for a
moment, then asked: "That 'ere
what.. Bill?"—College Comics.
-o
Who Was The Cause
"I never knew until I got a car."
said the bishop, "that profanity was
so prevalent."
"Do you hear much of it on the
road"
"Why," replied the bishop, "nearly
everybody I bump Into swears dreadfully."—The Open Road.
One For The Golfer

Foolish Question No. 88.888
A man had a scar on his forehead.
When asked how he got It, he said
that he bit himself.
"And how could you bite yourself
on your forehead?" somebody asked
him.
"Well." he replied. "I stood on a
chair."

us, we pitch irto cach other in a battle to t h e death, often simply because it is the thing expected f r o m us. And
some of un engage not because we like it but f r o m a sense
of duty—of good sportsmanship.

Does'nt

it often seem

childish and futile to waste so much energy in something
so purposelens r.nd dangerous? Because while it is funto some degree there is a l w a y s da nge r .

It was

not at

Hope, but it might happen as well here, that some twenty
sophomores overtook t h r e e f r e s h m e n and determined to
duck them. Of course t h e frosh resisted with the result
t h a t one had his leg broken, another had his arm so badly bitten t h a t it required t r e a t m e n t

and the third

had

bruises and minor injuries. We do not deliberately set out
to have such things happen, but such things do nevertheless happen. And altho some game youngster,

who,

r a t h e r t h a n chow the white f e a t h e r , sticks it out to his
own hurt, may not have t h e family of Mr. Pegler's Irishman, yet it may be just as pitiful as t h a t .
C r e p e - h a n g e r ! you cry. P e r h a p s — b u t t h a t sort of
school spirit, which is really mob spirit, should have
been, a n d should be outgrown.
Healthy, spirited competition is alright, but where not
alone clothes, features the immediate landscape and even

life is endangered, it is a different matter. We might use
consideration and moderation and toleration even here.

rC.-. .J".
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SPEAK
Nothing In the scientific field appears so absolutely new as radio.
During the last six years radio has
advanced from the mania of experimentors to the toy of fadlsts and
still onward to Its period of practical
usefulness In millions of homes.
The greatest Impetus given t o
"wireless" the parent of radio, was
the Invention and use of the vacuum
tube. With this Instrument the
range of radio reception was Increased from the twenty-five or fifty
miles of the crystal detector to two
thousand miles or more and the
power or amplification of the signals
greatly augmented.
Radio has developed many changes In every side of our dally life. It
furnishes an eternal stream of entertainment. from which we may
choose whatever branch we desire. It
offers us many educational opportunities. Again, radio has shown h o w
necessary a good voice is—for people
will not listen to a voice that is not
sonorous and the radio wUl reproduce Imperfections of speech as well
as the perfect voice.

65 East 8th St.

Phone 2212

Keefers Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
GRAND HA VEN

Swan and Shealfer Fountain Pens
Always Satisfy.

Trussell
Genuine one-piece Solid Cowhide
NOTE BOOKS

PARPO and FIBRE
Laundry Cases

About Even
Jones—Sorry, old man. that my
hen got loose and scratched up your
garden.
Sm^th—That's jail right;
ate your hen.
Jones—Fine!
dog.

my dog

Collegiate Dictionary
Recommended by your Professors -

I Just ran over your

Fess Up
Ruth—Do you still run around
with that lltle blonde?
Ted—She's married now.
Ruth—Answer my question.

The Passing Show
"Pop. can't we move son?"
"Move? Why?"

BRINK'S
College Book Store
"Where quality, service and courtesy pitvail"

"Well I've licked all the kids In
this neighborhood."—Life.

Horrible Example
Orville Wright, at a dinner In
Dayton, was reproached for not taking up the challenge of the Smithsonian Institute that it was Langley,
not the Wrights, who was the first
to fly. "The trouble with you. Orville." said a banker. "Is that you
are too tactlurn. You don't assert
yourself enough. You should pressagentlze more."
"My dear friend." OrvlUe Wright
Wright answered,
"the best talker
and the worst flyer among the birds
Is the parrot."—Detroit Free Press.

tion of it. Wiih less reason t h a n a commercial interest in
the outcome, with no real feeling of animosity between

Cream of Uniform Quality

Jaded Jim—It's when a fellow gets
so lazy he feels dat loafln's darn
hard work.

Ticket Agent—But I don't know
him".
Lady-Well. I'll introduce him.

Hoekstra's Ice Cream

HOLLAND

Lecture Material

to.,

simply because he was too g a m e to give up, and the officmoney's worth. Rotten you say.

She Looked Back
A Missouri newspaper remarks:
"Lot's wife had nothing much on
Mrs. Dave Kirk. The former looked
back and turned Into a pillar of salt:
Mrs. Dave looked back and turned
Into a telephone pole."

"What did she get?"
"About the same as any other explorer—enough material for a lecture." Judge,

For The Wife's Sake
"Why have you got the end wall
of your garage on hinges?"

A I N ' T IT T H E T R U T H ?

Another On The Scotch
"Have you heard of the Scotchman who made his daughter get
married In the back yard?"
"No. WJiy did he do that?"
"So when the wedding was over,
the chickens could pick up the rice."

"My wife explored my pockets last
night."

losing temporarily because t h e school may have adopted some progressive educational policy, then we say t h a t

o

Lieutenant—Yes. What Is It?
Voice—How far Is It to the nearest
alarm box? My house Is on fire and
I want to turn In an alarm.—Boston
Transcript.

leave?' It is a fact t h a t the stability of a college reputation d e p e n d s upon the stability of the student body. Rov-

A Scotchman and a Hebrew were
playing a golf match. Each had 100
strokes after 17 holes had been played. On the 18th the Hebrew had a
paralytic stroke—and the Scotchman
made him count It.—Oil Weekly.

rates will help keep the advertising
of the best type. The "Red" network
of broadcasting stations charges $37.70
an hour for advertising. Police methods have been revolutionized by the
radio because of the speed of communication possible.
With the present system of broadcasting, four hundred stations can
-operate at once without Interference,
cach on a different wave length. This
means that a number of stations
must share wave-lengths as there
are over seven hundred broadcasting
stations In the United States. A new
method of broadcasting is being
perfected, that wUl allow nineteen
hundred stations to operate simultaneously. The "part of the air" allowed for amateur broadcasting, socalled, are the wave lengths from
200 to 626. The higher waves are reserved for government use and are
used In army and navy work.

As a new method of advertising,
radio has been very successful though
there Is still much controversy on

One of the latest developments In
rafllo has been television—the broadcasting of pictures by radio. In this
picture-broadcasting a regular radio
is used to receive and amplify the
radio waves and an additional unit
I
Is needed to transfer these waves to
sensitized photograph paper. An
amateur can make t h e apparatus

the question of the type the advertising should be. High advertising

for television for leM than $100 according to a recent article.

Prompt Service

Quality Work

Holland Dry Cleaners
Our Del very Car is at Your Service
Telephoie 5528

9 East Eighth St.

1
The Model Drug Welcomes

Hope S t u d e n t s
We want you to feel at home
at all times.

Model Drug Store
3 3 - 3 5 West 8th St.
"Best in Drugs and Everything"

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELl R

Successor to W. R. STEVENSON
24 East 8th St.

Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing
NMi

*
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THE ANCHOR
FROSH MUST TAKE
PHYSICAL TRAININ

OME VOLUNTEERS
""OPEN YEAR'S WORK
—PRESIDENT LEADS

Director of athletlca, Jack Schou-

Pag* Thr—

MASS MEETING
t HELD THURSDAY

'86. dean of m e n and prof«
This corner will be devoted to the

The Home Volunteer opened their

Pressmen Physical Training Classes

outside of fallen tfrches and Inflated
brain-boxes, they seem to be in fairly
good health, giving promise of large

year's activities last Priday afternoon.
$ All were glad to see each other again
* in the old room in the basement of
Van Vleck Hall. The service of the
hour consisted of prayer and hymns
of praise. Harold Hessellnk the president, explained what the purposes

classes In both the boys' and girls*
physical education departments.

of the organization are and invited
the new men to become members.

undergoing registration as well as his *

inatlons with the local M. D.'a. and

Early

registration

The

is compulsory

and it Is expected that the next two
weeks will see these classes firmly es-

those

organization bands together
who

plan to enter full-time

Christian service in the home-land.
It also is earnestly striving to de-

tablished In the Prosh curriculum,
with Prosh football men the only

velop a better education and hence

ones excused from the classes.

broader-minded ministry.
Like all
such organizations it gives Inspiration to Its memberfi

In Vacation Days
"Where I go on my vacation they
give you one of those three-season
beds."
"What are they?"
"No spring!"

This Is done by having one of successful experience In various types of
Christian work
meetings.

address

the

weekly

Horses and Donkeys
Leaning Lamb Chops
Diner—Walter,
I'll
have
Iamb
chops w;th potatoes, and have the
chops lean.

ProfesHor(after lecture)—^Are there
any questions?
Student—Yes, sir; how do you calculate the horse power in a donkey

Walter—Which way, sir?
—The Outlook.

engine?

| Welcome Students!
- A t -

COTA'S DRUG STORE
54 East 8(h St.

Have a Malted Milk

on the campus and In the street and

NO FRESH.-SOPH. CLASH FOLLOWS
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
AT OYM

port. matters of possible dire consequences to the "rooky students up-

ment was made that the annual
•'pull", staged at Black River, would
be held on the coming Priday.
The resounding cheers for Hope,
led by Dean Martin, were followed by
on enthusiastic reception of the
Freshman rules on the part of the
Sophomores and an audible groaning In the Freshman corner. The
Freshmen were game and their
chcerlng for the class made It plain
that they were already united and
anxious for action.
In order that the would-be wearers of the green might not be at a
loss to know how to decorate themeolves with their new apparel, two
members of the class were chosen
victims and were required to get up

aniel Brower and Jeanette Vander
Naald. The effective green was hailed
with glee by the Sophomores and

Ideal Liiuches that reach the spot.
CANDY

ICE CREAM

Church, Palmyra, New York.

This summer Dorothy
Mulder
learned to drive the car so well that
she took It along to Holland. She

Instructor or student that desires an
improvement in spoken English.

Van Putten. *18. missionary at
Bahrein, Arabia.

calls It "True Love." because It never
runs smoothly.

Wrong
Converzatlon

Right
Conversation

News(nuse) paper News (nuze) paper
he don't
he doesn't
etu(oo)dent

Sept. 23—Rev. George Kortellng. '01,
pastor of Presbyterian Church,
Oelweln, Iowa.

stu(ew)dent

N. B.—After d, t, 1, n, a, J. and th,

Nor was he Idle this summer. Notice
the pins Mabel Esaenburg. Snoopy

Sept. 20—Rev. Albert H. Strabblng,
'80. Holland. Michigan.

Sept. 22—Mrs. Albertus Pleters, nee
Emma Kollen. '87, Holland, '87,
Holland,
Michigan.
former
missionary In Japan.

u (long) is pronounced ew. This rule
obtains In accented syllables only.

Poppen. Betty Nauta. Sarah Klooeter.
and Ruth Vander Linden are wearing.

Sept. 22—Rev. E. O. Schwltters,
Two Kinds of Nuts
Mable—I had a lovely nut sundae.

Luclle Walvoord from South Holland. Illinois, has been elected as the

Alice—Yes. I have one coming to
take me motoring tonight.—Ex.

Freshman
member
of the House
committee at the dorm.

His Ambition—Dick's parents are
We're glad to see the green pots
and ribbons again.
But we would
easily have distinguished the Freshmen from the rest of the studentbody without them.
o—tSome of the students will be late
In registering this year.
But they
usually have special reasons for be-

Sept. 23—Rev. John O. Oebhard. Jr.,
*18. pastor of Harrington Park
Reformed Church. Harrington
Park. New Jersey.
Sept. 28—Mrs. J. A. Otte. nee Prances Phelps,

well-meaning but a trifle too strict,

'82.

sionary in
Michigan.

believing that "to spare the rod is to
spoil the child."

former

China.

Sept. 27—Rev. Henry Vander Naald,
When Dick was asked by a friend

'03. pastor of West Side Re-

of the family who he would like to

formed Church. Cicero, Illinois.
Sept. 28—Rev. John O. Meengs, "flg,

be when he grew up,
readily. "An orphan.."

he

replied,

pastor

—The Epworth Herald (Chicago.)

of

West

Side

Reformed

Church, Schenectady, N. Y.

H o p e i t e s:-

John Lloyd
Kollen
Is studying
music In Germany this year.

Best wishes for a profitable year at Hope.
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

o
We wonder how many of the collegiate Fords could beat this record:

The First Ntate Bank

cach Freshman might well begin to
visualize himself as a disciple of
Saint Patrick.

with such luck on their trip to and
from British Columbia.

The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

Cheers opened the meeting, group
cheers were Interspersed throughout
the buslnesss. and cheers closed the
affair.

We'll mlsa "Slaughter's ushering"
at the basket ball game this winter.

To the Students Old and New

For we hear that he Is married now
and Is living In Grand Rapids.

We welcome you and solicit a share of your patronage.

LAUGHUN'S RESTAURANT

—

LAST TIME
TONIGHT

Laura La Plante in

STRAP WATCH BANDS

"SILK STOCKINGS"
Added - Picking on G e o r g e - M. G. M. N e w s - The Flag

We are showing a very nifty Metal Strap Watch
Band at $2.00. Com* In and see i t

THURSDAY. Sept. 29 - 30 FRIDAY
KEKNKTII HASLAN and BETTY COMPSON in

Freshmen and Upper Class Men
You will find a cordial welcome at our store.
HENRY M A A T M A N
Prep. '12

FRED. H. V A N LENTE
Hope '22

"CHEATING CHEATERS"

GEO. H. HUIZINGA & CO.
Jewelers

A d d e d - T h e Lighter That F a i l e d - U n i . N e w s - P a t h e Revuw
SATURDAY, October 1
MATINEE AND NIGHT
LOIS WILSON and GEORGE K. ARTHUR in

"THE GINGHAM GIRL"
Added—A Battle Scarred H e r o - N e w s and Felix Cartoon

B. & M. SHOE STORE Warm Friend Tavern

Your Opening Week

3 Georgeous Acts VAUDEVILLE—3
Big Midnight Show Sunday Night

Consist of two specials: First your
studies; second, be fitted with
good shoes reasonably.
See our Advance Fall Styles.
Call at the

Doors open at 12:05-Show begins at 12:11
LAURA LA PLANTE in

"THE MIDNIGHT SUN"

EAT AT THE

Koston Restaurant

Comedy and Kinagrams

T H E OLDEST AND BEST IN T H E CITY

MONDAY, OCT. 3—EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

32 West 8th St.
Add

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP

BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
*i

J A M E S BORR

RALPH INCE in

Opposite Post O f f i c e

"SHANGHAIED"

Welcome

to Hope

The Lacey Studio welcomes all students of
Hope to our city.
W e h j M f l o n g been recognized as TheStudents SfcaTo.
Present location 20 yrs. Come in and S e e Us.

Added- W i s e c r a c k e r a - N e w s - D e a t h Traps
TUESDAY

OCT. 4 - 5
MARIAN NIXON in

WEDNESDAY

"THE CHINESE PARROT"
A d d e d - P a s s i n g Ike Jones-News—Cartoon.

STRAND THEATRE
RENEE ADOREE in

TODAY
THURSDAY

Phone

French Method

2054

Strictly Used

PARIS DRY CLEANERS

"Back To God's Country"

Added—Comedy and News
Big extra added Actraction—Thimday Night Only

THE BARREL OF FDN!!I
FRIDAY

Sept. 30—Oct. 1

EAST SIXTH STREET

SATURDAY

"THE FLYING D RANCH"

Qeaniog-Pressing-Repairing

Added Comedy and Serial
MONDAY

Oct. 8 - 4

TUESDAY

"THE LONE EAGLE"
Holland, Michigan

Added featurette—Comedy

Let "Flick" do It.

NEW STUDENTS
THE ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
Welcomet You. Set our Now Fail Shoos

wi? The Jerrold Co.
60 E. 8th St.
Phone 2995
"Where you can do better'

Students! Here isYour BarberShop

DU MEZ BROS.

Freshmen Try Us

Headquarters for

Tavern Barber Shop

KAYSER. HUMMING BIRD. CADET and
GORDEN HOSIERY

Beauty Parlor In Connection.

in all shades at popular prices.

mis-

Holland,

ing tardy. "Snoopy." for Instance, Is
visiting around New York!*

HOLLAND THEATRE

'11.

pastor of Presbyterian church,
Newark. New Jersey.

Two flat tires on a 7,000 mile Journey. Christine and Nea Webb met

CIGARS

'01,

Reformed

Sept. a o - i i r s . B. D. Bekken. nee Elda

-At—

J A C K BLUE'S

pastor of Palmyra

ment of Instruction, but from any

We hear that cupld with his bow
and arrow was very busy last June.

on the Campus. It was the occasion
of the reading of the Preahmen rules.
Eugene Damsthi. Pres.. of the
Ctudent Council, presided at the
meeting and George Cllquennol read
the Freshmen regulations and also
the rules applying to the FreshmanSophomore tug-of-war. An announce-

Sept. 18—Rev. Henry Tellman,

home.
Contributions are solicited,
not only from the English depart-

Btudcnts. green and otherwlae. all
gathered at a monstrous mass meeting in Carnegie Gymnasium last
Thursday evening to attend to several matters of singularly great Im-

on the platform and be publicly
adorned with the new Insignia of
their station. They were Pres. Nath-

You're Always Welcome
|

of English language and literature, Hope College.

cultivation of a purer, better English

ten. is a busy man these days with

duties with the football squad. The
Freshmen are talcing physical exam-

(Continued ( r e m P a g e 1)

ENGLISH CRITIC'S CORNER

CAMPUS

Serrice
Holland

SUITS
Just received another shipment of snappy suits, In
attractive colors. Remember JERROLD Suits are
noted for their dashing appearance, quality, workmanship at the low cost of
Sr.
CLOTHING

. '

. -f' •

$22.50
FURNISHINGS

l S
SHOES

VARSITY CANDIDATES BEING DOPED
TO SHOW OPPONENTS REAL STUFF

ATHi-ETlUS

SCIIOI TEN WORKS TO ROUND OUT
NEUCLEU8 OF NINE LETTER
MEN

Lab Periods
Cut Football

LOWER CLASS-MEN
PREPARE FOR PULL
The annual Prosh-Soph tug-of-war
w 11 take place Priday afternoon
across Black river undoubtedly at the
rpot familiarly known as Boone's
place. The Prosh are a big bunch of
boys and undoubtedly a pull team of
big huskies will be the outcome for
the Preshman class. As the Anchor
was going to press the Preshmen were
still tardy In electing a pull captain
and none had been chosen as yet,
although "Pat" Exo might be given
the call to captain the yearlings In
the river classic.

Hampers Practice

The big drawback to faster development of the Hope squad Is the Inconvenience of laboratory hours.
Each afternoon sees many of
the
football candidates In the laboratory
until four and five o'clock because
there are no hours for laboratory
work. This leaves only half of Hope's
small tquad on the field wltl; no
chance for scrimmage leaving her offense rather wenk. Hope Is remarkably strong on the defense and the
games lost are by a small margin.
More than one opposing player has
candidly admitted that Hope has a
hard-hitting and blocking team,
rtrong on the defense, but which
lacks punch on the offense.
This
io due to a lack of cooperation caused
nlone by the lack of continued grid
practice. The men do not get a
chance to work out together long
enough at a time. Continued practice with the same men each day for
a couple of hours forms an "unconscious co-operation" which each
football coach regards as necessary
to a winning football team. The lack
of co-operation Is conducive to individual play and the greatest handicap of a smooth-working
machine.

The Sophs after viewing the husky
newcomers, got busy Immediately and
chose Van Weezl as their captain.
The Sophomore team has had some
piactlces and they feel pretty confident about the outcome, although
they are not nearly as cocky as the
wearers of the green.

-o—

Frosh Players
Look Promising
Men Are Experienced
Preshmen candidates Include Bos,
Eauman, Wyngarden and Van Eenenaam all from Zeeland and members
of the 1926 Zeeland
high
team.
Kroene from Mission House College.
Popplnk from Rochester, Scudder of
New York. Becker of Grand Rapids
Union. Joist of South Holland. Illinois. Tellman and Maddaus of New

offensive

One other factor which Js hampering the football team Is the fact
that Coach Schouten Is forced to
work with both the varsity and Prosh
teams single handed. Under normal
conditions this would be possible
with enough time to spend on the
Varsity to make a winning team.
Hope has some very good material
but they need practice to win games,
and this can't be done unless some
arrangements are made about the
laboratory hours.

Vork and McGJlova of Iowa complete the out of town candidates.
Steketee. Martin. Bronson. Osting.
Exo, Brown and Hill are all former
Holland High pigskin toters who
complete the Presmhan squad.
Some of the Preahman look mighty
pood and undoubtedly will land
berths on the varsity next year.

Coach Schouten has been working
with nine letter men for the varsity
team. The squad will have only eight
days of practice when they take the
field against Albion Saturday. The
letter men Include Steffens. the center. who will start In the position
again. Steffens is a Holland Hlph
product and was a strong man last
year. Heinle is one of the hardest
fighting mon that have ever donned
c. Hope uniform. He should prove a
big cog in this year's team. "Brute"
Japinga undoubtedly will call slgr
nals. Brute is small, but like Steffens has lots of fight. Brute is a
good tackier and this year should see
him much improved over last season.
Much depends on the quarterback,
so if Brute delivers in good shape,
things in the backfield should go off
rather smoothly.
Paul Nettinga will start at a halfback position. Nettinga should have
a good year. Last year his play was
hampered when he became Infected
with boils. No trace of the ailment
has returned this season so much is
expccted of this blonde youth In
the way of end running and line
smashing.
Capt. Russell Japinga is another
backfield veteran having two years
of varsity ball back of him. Russ has
an Ideal football build and when
going good looks like a million bucks.
Russ looks fit and feels great and
will start in his old position that of
fullback.
The other fieety half. Leon Kleis.
Ehould give Albion and all of Hope's
opponents plenty of trouble. This is
Kleis" fourth year on the varsity and
should be his best. Kleis Is one of
the fleetest backs in the state, and
undoubtedly, will be called on many
times to gain yardage.
Carl van Lente, a Sophomore end
cf last year will play at his old position. Cox is a tall, rangy chap, rather
adept at snaring passes. Cox will have
his hands full at the end of a green
line.

If declared eligible will probably play
the other end. If Johnny cannot play,
Prakken may get the call at an end
position. Prakken is tall and rangy
and catches passes fairly well, although he is not as aggressive as
Overweg. Nick was a substltude end
last season.
R. De Jongh will undoubtedly be
used In a guard position this year.
Ray has lots of fight and takes to
the game handily but he lacks experience. With him is Alvin Vanden
Bosch, a sub-guard of last year, who
Is also a hardy scrapper, but who had
no experience before entering Hope
last year. If these two men develop
as hoped the line will be taken care
of in pretty good shape. Dean Martin. another lineman aspiring to a
berth on varsity will undoubtedly
force all other candidates to the
limit. Dean is a mighty hard worker
and with further training may develop into a good lineman. Martin
undoubtedly will be tried out at
tackle where he can be used if he
shows the stuff as there are no
tackles of last years squad return'ng.
De Cook Is another member of Inst
year's squad who Is out after a
berth. George Is fast but rather erratic at times, which can be attributed to inexperience.
Stanley De Pree, who halls from
Zetland, and who played a backfield
position there may be used in the
line as he understands the game.

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented

Meyer Music House

17 W. 8th St.

Phone 5167
4

Hats

Suits

Students See Ds For Service
Columbia Cleaners
0

.

cmoes

8 West 8th st.
While-U-Walt

Suits Pressed

Visser & Barreman
Greets the

Hope Students
and is at their service.

Come and see us.

Two other end candidates are Winter and Plikkema. while Bovenkirk is
out for a backfield Job. De Velder.
Laug, De Weer.d Den Herder. Damson,
and mosher are aspiring line candidates. All these men are handicapped by inexperience.

Quality Shoe Repairing
T h a t ' s Our Business

"Dick" ihe Shoe Doctor

•ireen Mill Cafe

Electric Shoe Hospital

Take Your Friends to
HOLLAND'S FINEST

D. Schafftenaar, Prop.

CLEANLINESS. SERVICE, QUALITY

Phone 5328

13 E. 8th St.

We Call For and Deliver

Overweg, the other end of last year.

Green Mill Cafe

CHRIS K0R

SHstor
i

T / 1 MW
l l fi fWIONHWe
ixsnrunuN- £%
I ft

J L p i m e y U j
DEPARTMENT STORES

|

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AT
|

Football Starts, Too
There is a tang in the
air, and a mellow haze to
sunlight that tells us Autumn is here, and Autumn
in this town means the
return of Youth.
Old
friends from last year are
back in college and t h e r e
are many new faces on
the streets and in our
store whom we hope to
know better as the year
goes on.
But, more than anything else, Autumn means
the opening of the football season — that most
glorious of all outdoor
games.
The J . C. Penny Com*
pany wishes the Home
Team every success this
season. Go to it, boysl
We'll be on the sidelii.es 1
cheering for you!

College Opening Special

BOTERS

Our Friends Are Back! '

Watch our Windows

SUITS at $22.2

Free With Every $2.00 Purchase

Welcome Hope Students
Three Fine Men as Barbers
FORTNEY
REAR OF OLLIES

Loose-Leaf Note Books
The Chocolate Shop
For light lunches, Ice Cream and Confections

Where ynu see the highest class photoplays and hear the best music.

Fountain Pen Headquarters of
Western Michigan

Welcome Hopeites
Desk Lamps, Extension Cords
Mazda Lamps

Where Ail Sportsmen
Meet

De Fouws' Electric Shop

26
o r East 8th St.

Qpp^ p

SERVICE

e 0

p|

e

Bjpij

QUALITY

ARCTIC
For Voir Next Hair Cut

Ice Cream

Try the

[SERVE IT A N D Y O U PLEASE ALL]

White Cross Barbers

The dictionary recommended by College authorities. Thin paper editions $5.00, $6.00 or $7.50. —
10 per cent discount until Oct. 1st.

You will meet the folks you know
at the Colonial.

Welcome Back
Ollies Sport Shop

One piece leather note books, in black or brown
leather, any size.

Collegiate Dictionary
The Colonial Theatre

STUDENTS

One Eversharp pencil in College colors. This offer
holds good until October 1st.

28 We*! 9th St.

>

Phone 5470

The largest display of fountain pens.
Parker,
Shealfer, Moores, Waterman and Wahl Pens'.
All our pens are guaranteed. $1.00 credit for
your old pen, regardless of age its in-toward any
pen $5.00 or over.

Fris Book Store
30 W. 8th Street

Phone 5549
•M

i

